Annual calendar 2018-2019 IMI Open Kindergarten
We are open Monday-Thursday, 09.30- 13.30
Music session everyday, 10.45
Baking Wednesday
Baby music Tuesday 12.00
August
20.08 First day back after summer holidays
October
08.10-14.10 Autumn holiday
31.10 Rainbow-party
November
05.11 Planning day, kindergarten closed
15.11 Trip to Barnemuseet
December
13.12 Lucia-day
19.12 Angel- and Santa Clause-party
20.12 Last day before Christmas
January
02.01 Planning day- kindergarten closed
03.01 First day after Christmas holiday
Februar
21.02 Carnival/costume party
25.02-03.03. Winter holiday, kindergarten closed
Mars
11.03 Planning day, kindergarten closed
April
11.04 Easter lunch
15.04-22.04 Easter holidays, kindergarten closed
23.04 Planning day-kindergarten closed
Mai
01.05 Public holiday, kindergarten closed
16.05 Celebrating the Norwegian National Day in kindergarten
30.05 Ascension day, kindergarten closed
Juni
10.06 Pentacost, kindergarten closed
20.06 Trip to Soma Gård. Last day of kindergarten

Annual Calendar 2018-2019

PRACTICAL THINGS WORTH KNOWING
There are changing facilities in the toilets. You will need
to bring your own nappies/diapers, wipes etc.

Contact us at:
Tel: Imi Church; 51842160/ Director: 41628552 E-mail:
barnehagen@imikirken.no
Home page: www.imikirken.no – look for Åpen barnehage

We will need some information about you in case of emergency.
Please fill out our form with the names and phone numbers of your
next of kin.

IMI Open Kindergarten is a Christian kindergarten for children between 0-6
years. This is a stay and play facility where parents/carers stay with their
children. There are no waiting lists or need to sign up. Just pop-in between
9.30-13.30 from Monday-Thursday.
The parents are responsible for their own children and must accompany
them at all times.
It is important that you register upon arrival at the kindergarten.
The registration area is in the hallway. It costs 30 Kr per family per day
(free for babies under 6 months unless attending baby music).
Please sign out when leaving the kindergarten. This is important in case of
emergency / fire.
We have a daily singing session at 10:45.
The parents accompany their children during the
session. The children sometimes get restless.
If your child becomes too unsettled, please take them
Laffen joins
to another room out of consideration for others.
the singing

We eat lunch together, so please bring your own food. We offer coffe, tea
and water. We have some common rules to make meal times pleasant for
everyone. We prefer that everyone eats at the same time, just after the
singing session. We eat at the tables. Everyone clears up after themselves
by collecting any rubbish, wiping the table and sweeping the floor.
We provide fruit for the children every day at 13:00.

Everyone is responsible for their own belongings. Please leave
valuables and toys at home.
No outdoor shoes are permitted in the kindergarten so
consider bringing slippers or indoor shoes. Black soled
shoes are not allowed in the gym.
We do not have any outdoor facilities but we do have a
great sports hall for running around in. Take care not
bump into anyone!
If your child is not well we ask that you do not bring them to the
kindergarten.
Please let us know if you find any faulty toys or equipment so that we
can dispose of them and maintain a safe environment.
We have some parenting books that we loan out. They
are mostly in Norwegian, but we have some in English
too.
Follow us on Facebook(IMI Åpen Barnehage). Welcome!

